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EASTER PROGRAM TO FEATURE SACRED MUSIC

A Concert of Sacred Music will bring the Easter season to the College. Conducted by Dr. Leo Kreter, the College Chorus will present its Easter program next Wednesday evening at 8:15 in the PS Lecture Hall.

The program will include "Gloria In Excelsis Deo," a composition by Dr. Kreter. Michael Brown is accompanist for the group. The program is sponsored by the Lectures and Public Affairs Committee.

I

THE COLLEGE CHORUS

Schutz
Mendelssohn
Brahms
Kreter

O All Ye Nations
My Soul Longeth for Thee
How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place
Gloria In Excelsis Deo

II

Rejoice Greatly (Aria from the "Messiah") Handel
MaryLou Ham, Soprano

Thus Saith the Lord, and But Who May Abide Handel
the Day of His Coming? (from the "Messiah")
David F. Johnson, Baritone

III

Christus (an unfinished oratorio) Mendelssohn
Soloists:
Cleo Morris, Soprano
MaryLou Ham, Soprano
David F. Johnson, Baritone
and THE COLLEGE CHORUS
Eleven seniors graduated from Cal State San Bernardino at the end of the Winter Quarter, according to the Admissions and Records Office.

Four of the graduates were history majors: Patricia Lee DeLisle, Theodore Krug, Virginia Lee Lange, Patricia Ann Mazzarina. Three English majors: Edward A. Dapkus, Michael Scott Anderson, and Ellen Gaynor Weisser. Others were Patricia Lee Biddison, Sociology; Richard Thomas Emley, Mathematics; Nancy Louise Rees, Spanish; and Alice Ruth Roelofs, French.

The College now claims 83 graduates. The Fall and Winter Term graduates will be eligible to participate in the June 8 Graduation ceremony, as well as 1968 Summer School candidates.

***

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWERS ON CAMPUS
Monday (Apr. 8) Wednesday (Apr. 10) Thursday (Apr. 11)
Riverside County Pacific Telephone Co. Aerospace Corp.

Aerospace Corp. will offer full-time summer employment to a small number of students, regardless of major.

***

HONOR STUDENTS NAMED
The following students have been named to the President's List of outstanding students by making straight A's for the Winter Term:

Carolyn Chalberg
Tandy Giddings
John Hagey
Carl Hellman

Francis Hessey
Elizabeth Jacobson
Margaret Johnson
Kathryn Ann Keesling

Michele Nance
Karen Nielsen
Cheryl Ann O'Neil
Walter Stone
Vicky Stripling

Named to the Dean's List were:

Carmen Acevedo
Thomas Aguirre
Theresa Ayer
Barbara Courson
Jacqueline Davis
Mary Alice Ditto

Carol June Fox
William Garland
Angela Gruenwald
Stanley Hodge
Gail Johnson
Shirlee Juarez

Alice Shope
Jeffrey Shulman
Pamela Ann Smith
Ellen Weisser

Dennis Kaping
Margaret Katz
Alvin Klassen
Mathew Lowry
Ruth Lydeen
Richard Meis

Yolanda White
Joann Wollam
Lonna Young

CAL POLY - San Luis Obispo - Executive Dean Joseph Thomas represented this College at the Inauguration of President Robert E. Kennedy at San Luis Obispo State Polytechnic College April 3.

***

DIRECTORY CHANGES
Add: Ext. 349 Kadyk, Walter L., Campus Security Officer, A-149
9735 Linden Avenue, Bloomington, 877-2986
SOUTH ASIA

TOPIC OF NOON
SERIES LECTURE

A Columbia University professor who has done field research in India, Pakistan, and Ceylon for the university and the Rockefeller Foundation, will speak on "South Asia in America's Strategy: The Next Decade:"

Professor Willard Wilcox will lecture Tuesday, April 9 at 11:30 as a Noon Series presentation of the Lectures and Public Affairs Office.


The lecture will be held in the PS Lecture Hall and is free to members of the College community and the public.

**

ISRAEL UNIVERSITIES

ADDED TO INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS IN 1968-69

Beginning with the 1968-69 academic year the California State Colleges International Programs will provide study abroad opportunities at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and at Tel-Aviv University. These two universities join the ranks of ten other institutions of higher learning in Europe and Asia with which the California State International Programs have cooperative academic relationships.

Students attending the two universities in Israel may take any course offered by these universities, if they are academically and linguistically qualified. Those without previous linguistic proficiency in Hebrew will take courses taught in English in the following fields: Middle East Area Studies (political science, economics, geography, sociology), Hebrew Literature, Jewish History, Jewish Philosophy and Archaeology of Israel. All students will study modern Hebrew language throughout their entire stay in Israel.

Students interested in applying for the 1968-69 academic year should contact Dr. Robert Roberts, international programs advisor, at the College or write immediately to Dr. Thomas P. Lantos at San Francisco State College. The deadline date for the Spring application is April 15.

***

STAFF COUNCIL
COMMITTEE MAKES
PROGRESS REPORT

This week the Staff Council Formation Committee distributed a progress report to staff members regarding the progress made in organizing the Staff Council on this campus.

Dale Lohmuller, Acting Chairman, asked for volunteers from staff members to serve on the committee which will work on drafting a constitution. Deadline for applying is today.

***

CAPTION CONTEST

Clever caption writers wanted to participate in the Caption Contest - a new feature on the English Department bulletin board. Winners of the contest will be named in next week's Bulletin.